Kalypso and Oracle can help chemical companies overcome these challenges and drive innovation with **Formulation and Compliance Workbench for Chemicals**, a cloud-based digital platform for formulation development and compliance screening.
Leading-practice solution enabling **formulation development and compliance screening in the cloud**

Enables companies to **establish a centralized, reliable formula repository**

Integrates with **industry regulatory databases**

**Promotes product development efficiencies** without compromising security or data flow

Seamlessly **integrates with manufacturing systems**

Provides a **web-based solution** with a familiar, user-friendly interface

**Built on Oracle Cloud**, allowing a seamless transition with other Oracle Cloud enterprise applications

---

**Foundational Capabilities**

- Rapid Formula Prototyping
- Real-Time Compliance and Cost Analysis
- Custom Attribute Rollup (e.g. volatile organic compound computations)
- Concentration-based Calculations
- Addition and Removal of New materials / Intermediates
- Use of Experimental Materials
- Multilevel Formula Development
- Linear Scaling of Formulas
- Formula Version Snapshot
- Side-by-Side Formula Comparison
- Modeling of Waste and By-Products
- Processing Steps Annotation
- Export of Formula for Custom Reporting (MSDS and others)

**Benefits**

- Secured IP
- Improved product integrity, data access and accuracy
- Simplified data audits and reduced compliance risk
- Improved product quality
- Improved collaboration
- Optimized formulation, cost and product performance
- Improved insights from aggregate formulation data

---

**It’s time to evolve your formula development and compliance management processes**

Think forward. **Act now.**
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